Campaign Toolkit

Business Safety Week 2018
10th-16th September
Toolkit for participating fire & rescue services

Engaging with Businesses
Business Safety Week is an opportunity to engage with local business.The main driver is not about enforcement but education. The
main focus is small - medium businesses, these can range from retail premises, to pubs and hotels. You will need to look at what your
local needs are and target businesses accordingly. NFCC has provided the information in this toolkit as a guide - artwork and text can
be changed to suit your needs. Contact monica.perez@nationalfirechiefs.org.uk if you have any questions.
In some cases there are genuine reasons for not fulfilling legal obligations. Black, Asian & Ethinic Minority (BAEM) owned
business have a higher rate of enforcement or new businesses may not be fully aware of their obligations.
Billy Myers - Area Manager GMFRS outlined some useful considerations for BAEM business engagement in a 2015 presentation
delivered as part of a seminar day and summerised here:
-Ways of Working: Enforcement is not always the answer. Education is key. But, make sure you are aware of their needs for example
visiting the premises at the right times to suit the businesses.
-Language: The terminology used in the fire service is not always understood. Jargon is not helpful and doesn’t translate well into
different languages. We all struggle to understand jargon so must those for whom English is a second or third language. Plain English is
the key
-Trust: Diverse businesses may not have trust in uniformed services due to their past experiences in their home countries.Engaging with
them in a more informal manner might help, and using third parties to help bridge the gap with language
-Diverse businesses often have no previous fire safety knowledge and won’t see it as a priority to spend money on. If you were born in the
UK there is a chance you have experienced regular fire alarm tests and evacuations in school or work. This provides a good education
around fire safety and risks. Not everyone is at the same starting point so tailoring your safety visits to those starting points is key.
Education and awareness is where we can make the biggest impact.
-The importance of investing money in the development of education. Awareness is better spent than funding a costly prosecution.
Reconsider how to fund some of the engagement work through business safety prevention activities.
-Understanding more about why business aren’t always willing to comply.
-Build relationships with cultural leaders to ask them to be our advocates.
Small businesses and start ups are also likely to be higher risk. Barriers include
- Unaware the law applies to them - especially if they employ less than 10 people
- Believing if they rent it is the responsibility of the landlord or letting agent
- Not addressing the issue as it might be expensive (time and money)
- Not understanding that assessments require action and review
- Not realising the fire service can help and advise them

Statistics April 2016-2017
UK Statistics
In 2016/17 there were 19,410 fires reported to UK FRSs in UK businesses
5,518 were deliberate fires 13,892 were accidental
About 28% of fires were deliberate
More than 70% of fires in UK businesses are accidental

Please use your own local statistics to support the week as well

Useful Contacts
The following organisations have information and resources which may be useful to you. You can also direct relevant
business owners to these sites for information and guidance.
Fire Industry Association (FIA) http://www.fia.uk.com/
A not-for-profit trade association promoting the professional status of the UK fire safety industry.
They have a Fire Safety Advice section, which has many useful guides including an introduction to fire law, the Responsible
Person/Appropriate Person/Duty Holder’s responsibilities under fire safety legislation (English, Wales, Scottish and Northern Irish).
Fire Protection Association (FPA) http://www.thefpa.co.uk/
The FPA offer information, advice, products and services relating to all aspects of fire safety, risk management and loss prevention. The FPA’s site
offers links to resources and training, including a free guide to Fire Risk Assessment for Small Businesses and a Risk Assessment Record Template
British Approvals for Fire Equipment (BAFE) http://www.bafe.org.uk/
BAFE is the independent, nfp, third party certification registration body for the fire protection industry. BAFE schemes are based on
national standards and best practice and are delivered by UKAS accredited third party certification bodies. For UK public bodies and
commercial organisations who require competent fire risk assessments and the supply and maintenance of alarm systems, portable
extinguishers, emergency lighting and other services, using one of the 1170 BAFE registered companies goes a long way to meeting the
requirements of national legislation.
RISC Authority http://www.riscauthority.co.uk
RISCAuthority is an annually funded research scheme supported by UK insurers, which conducts research in support of the development and
dissemination of best practice on the protection of property and business. The free document library has a broad range of downloadable guides
and templates suitable for many businesses
https://www.gov.uk/workplace-fire-safety-your-responsibilities/fire-risk-assessments

Press Release

XXX Fire and Rescue Service is offering businesses fire safety advice as part of the National Fire Chiefs Council's (NFCC's) Business
Safety Week 2018.
The campaign runs from 10th - 16th September aims to provide those who are with responsibility for businesses and public buildings
with information and advice to reduce the number of fire incidents and false alarms in the workplace, both of which impact business
safety and productivity.
The week encourages all businesses to double check they have have taken the steps required by law to protect their business and
employees from fire. Advice will also be given on preventing arson attacks, reducing false alarms, and if needed fire safety advice for
premises with sleeping accommodation.
The lead up to Christmas can be a busy time for businesses so NFCC ask people to take the opportunity now to review risk
assessments and escape plans as they prepare for Christmas as they may take on extra stock and new or seasonal staff.
Statistics show that in 2016-17 there were 19,410 fire in UK businesses with about 30% (5,518) being deliberately set.
Chair of NFCC's Protection and Business Safety Committee, Mark Hardingham said:
"Fire can have a devastating affect on small and medium businesses. This is why the NFCC is committed to making them aware that
fire services can help and advise them on reducing their fire risk.
"We encourage them to get in touch with their local fire service and find out about the help is available to them so they continue to make
valued contribution to the UK economy and local community in a safe and sustainable way "
XXX Fire and Rescue Service will be Details of events/workshops etc that your service will be delivering as part of the week.

Launch Day 10 September
NFCC Activity
NFCC will issue a press release to national press
NFCC will tweets ahead of the week to publicise the
campaign
NFCC have created a launch tweets- see below and
please take part
We will use the #BSW18- please try and use this
on twitter and facebook- this helps with monitoring
and evaluation

Suggested Tweets

If business is booming then remember you may need to
rethink your fire safety. Review risk assessments, record
information and make sure staff are trained regularly #BSW18
If the thought of doing your own fire risk assessment fills you
with dread consider appointing a competent person. Here's
some guidance to help you find one https://
www.nationalfirechiefs.org.uk/Finding-fire-risk-assessor
#BSW18

Suggestions for FRS Activity
Please issue a press release to your local press contacts. There is a
suggested release within this toolkit but feel free to create your own or
edit to fit local need. Please reference the fact this campaign is
nationwide and other FRSs will take part. Don't forget to mention NFCC
Please let NFCC know if you have planned any events as part of this
week and we will help publicise on our social media channels
Please take part in the launch tweets below
Hopefully your press release will lead to media publicity please undertake and don't feel you need to reference NFCC in this
but do let us know

Launch Tweets

Please schedule for 9am Friday 7 September :
Next week is @NFCC_FireChiefs Business Safety Week. @Name of FRS
will be offering advice and help prevent fires in the workplace so look out for
#BSW18

Please schedule for 9am Monday 10 September :
This week is @NFCC_FireChiefs Business Safety Week. Look out for
#BSW18 and advice for @Name of your FRS

Fire prevention in the workplace
Suggestions for FRS Activity
The key to preventing fires in the workplace is ensuring
staff are aware of risks and trained and confident in
responding in the event of an incident.
Common causes of fire in the workplace:

Arson - More information included in this toolkit
Electrical faults - make sure staff understand not to

overload sockets, have a means of reporting, identifying
and disposing of faulty equipment in the workplace and
consider PAT testing electrical equipment http://
www.hse.gov.uk/electricity/faq-portable-appliancetesting.htm

Some fire services run workshops throughout the year so people can
better understand their responsibilties. If you already do this, now is a
great time to give them a push. If you don't run any, then consider
organising some. They don't have to take place during this week but
you can use the week to publicise them
Many businesses that may be in need of advice or help may not be
using these forums so consider the direct approach and send
information to high risk businesses or visit them- be mindful of their
business needs and visit at a suitable time for their business
Most fire services have business fire safety safety information on their
website. Feel free to add any of the campaign week resources. Use
the week to direct local businesses to these page via social media
and community engagement

Human error - This can be caused by untrained staff not

understanding fire hazards. The best way to try and
overcome this is regular training.

Hot work - such as welding and grinding and might be

carried out by contractors as maintenance rather than
everyday task. Such work can also lead to false alarms

Smoking - Designated smoking areas should be away

from combustible or hazardous materials and employees
should ensure they extinguish cigarettes properly

Suggested Tweets
Staff can be key to preventing fires in the workplace. Make sure you train
them well and often in fire safety #BSW18
Store stock safely - make sure stairs and exits are clear #BSW18
Do you employees know where the alarms points are so they can
warns others if a fire breaks out #BSW18
Will you be recruiting new staff for Christmas? Make sure you
induct them on fire safety #BSW18
Businesses - you must ensure staff and visitors have safe and clear routes
to get out if there's a fire #BSW18

False Alarms and Unwanted Fire Signals
NFCC Activity
See NFCC webpage for additional information and
resources (check your webpages are going to this new link
not the old CFOA website) www.nationalfirechiefs.org.uk/
Unwanted-fire-signals
NFCCAFA/ UwFS Reduction Lead - Paul McCourt provided two
letters on behalf of NFCC (NHS and schools) which fire and
rescue services can use to compliment local activities/resources
and highlight this as a national issue
Updated (editable) postcard to encourage businesses to take
the right action in the event of a false alarm - rather than waiting
to see blue lights!

Suggested Tweets (insert your @FRS and link for businesses to get in touch)
Businesses can help keep local communities safer by working with
fire and rescue services to reduce false alarms. Everytime we
have a shout to a false alarm it takes us away from community
safety activities and real emergencies #BSW18
If your business has an old unreliable alarm system it is worth
looking at upgrading. False alarms cost business money in lost
productivity. Keep your business working #BSW18
It's estimated that false fire alarms cost the UK economy £1billion
a year. How much are they costing your business? If it's a
persistent problem your local fire service may charge you for false
alarms. Get in touch for advice #BSW18
If the fire alarm at your workplace keeps going off, get in touch
with your local fire and rescue service for advice. It could be
something as simple as the wrong detector in the wrong place
#BSW18

Suggestions for FRS Activity
Identify any businesses or organisations that may be responsible for
UFAS in your area and get in touch with them to help resolve the
issue.
Have you successfully worked with an organisation to reduce false
alarms? How about a local case study to show this can be done and
showcase the advice and support the fire service can give.
Encourage local businesses to help reduce false alarms. Provide them
with advice on what they should do if an alarm accidentally activates.
Please insert your contact details on the postcard and if needed
update information to local needs.

False Alarms and Unwanted Fire Signals
False Alarm
A false alarm is a fire alarm signal resulting from a cause other than a fire, in which a system has responded
• A fire like phenomenon or environmental influence
• Accidental damage.
• Inappropriate human action
• Equipment false alarms, in which the fire alarm has resulted from a fault in the system.
A false alarm becomes an UwFS at the point a FRS is requested to attend.
Impact of False Alarms
• Disruption of business (downtime, time wasted, loss of business and theft).
• Erode user’s confidence in the value and reliability of AFA systems and discourage people from taking these systems seriously.
• False alarms unnecessarily transmitted to FAMOs impacts on their resources. Whilst dealing with false alarm alerts, operators are unavailable to
deal with real emergencies.
Impact of Unwanted Fire Signals
• Diverting essential services from emergencies (putting life and property at risk).
• Cost to business of retained fire fighters being released.
• Unnecessary risk to crew & public whilst responding (accidents).
• Disruption to arson reduction, prevention, community safety (education, domestic smoke alarm fitting) & business support activities.
• Disruption to training of operational personnel.
• Impact on the environment of unnecessary appliance movements (noise, air and traffic pollution).
• Drain on public finances.
• The impact on Responsible Persons (RP) where persistent mismanagement of fire alarm signals has resulted in withdrawal of AFA attendance.
• Financial impact on premises where FRS apply charging for attending false alarms.
False fire alarms 2016-17
England - 223,614 fire false alarms in 2016/17 - a 4% increase compared with the previous year (214,424 in 2015/16), the first increase in fire false
alarms since 2003/04, but a 10% decrease compared with 5 years ago (249,445 in 2011/12) and a 36% decrease compared with 10 years ago
(352,136 in 2006/07).
The increase in fire false alarms in 2016/17 compared with 2015/16 was almost entirely due to an increase in fire false alarms ‘due to apparatus’.
Wales - 14,791 fire false alarms in 2016/17 - a 2% increase with the previous year (14,493 in 2015/16)
Scotland - 50,838 fire false alarms in 2016/17 - (78% due to apparatus) - a 4% increase on the previous year. 78% of false fire alarms due to
apparatus.
Northern Ireland- 8,608 false alarms due to alarm systems in 2016/17 a 13% increase on 2015/16

Arson Prevention for Business
Suggestions for FRS Activity
NFCC Activity
Resources including have been created to support
arson prevention work.
This includes a poster which can be printed out and
resized as a handout and social media resources

Review your local arson statistics and make people aware of the
issue particularly if these incidents have increased or if they appear to
be a problem in specific businesses. Most fire services already have
excellent arson prevention information or local campaigns. Use
Business Safety week to give this information a refresh and and new
push.
You may wish to concentrate on specific businesses/organisations
such as retailers or schools, depending on local need.
Work with a local business that may have suffered an incident and
highlight the impact this had on the business and the people working
there.

Suggested Tweets

Don't let your workplace be one of the 5,500 businesses affected by
arson - Have you done anything to protect your business? #BSW18
Most arson attacks aren't planned - take steps to deter arsonists from
attacking your business #BSW18
If possible keep rubbish to a minimum, away from buildings, in metal,
lockable bins #BSW18
As businesses start to prepare for Christmas you might accumulate
more rubbish - maybe arrange extra collections to deter arsonists
#BSW18
The best defence against arson is adequate security for your
business #BSW18
The most common cause of fire in shops and retail premises is arson
#BSW18
Business owners - lookout for vandalism and fires in your local area
& report it - you could be next #BSW18

Awareness poster can be used.
This can be edited to include
your FRS contact details,
reduced in size and used as a
handout or turned into a double
sided flyer or used on social
media

Information and Resources for Arson

The Arson Prevention Forum - www.stoparsonuk.org
The Arson Prevention Forum is a strategic stakeholder body that brings together fire, police, the insurance industry, the Building Research
Establishment and others. The Forum works to share information, experience and expertise to improve arson conviction rates, reduce reoffending and prevent fire-related crime.
State of the nation report 2017
More information about arson is found in this document- it doesn't just cover commercial arson and is applicable to
England and Wales.
Encourage people to report arson anonymously to Crimestoppers

Good housekeeping
Store rubbish in secure areas/bins away from buildings and don't let it accumulate
May sure flammable materials and locked away - they can be used to accelerate a fire
Test alarms and make sure fire detection and fighting equipment is correctly maintained
Make sure you know who is on your site at all times - this means visitors and staff having signing in and out procedures
Protect your premises
Consider risk of arson in your fire risk assessment
Fit anti-arson letterboxes on entry doors
Make sure you secure and protect your premises, lighting, CCTV, fencing etc will deter criminals
Inform your staff
When finishing for the day may sure staff have procedures for making sure external doors are locked, internal doors are
closed, no unauthorised persons are left on the premises, alarms are switched on and there is no rubbish or waste left lying around
Make sure staff now about fire prevention and have away of reporting concerns or incidents both within the organisation and to police/fire service
or Crimestoppers

Accommodation on commercial premises
Suggestions for FRS Activity
NFCC Activity
Devon and Somerset Fire and Rescue Service
have produced some leaflets which you can add
your contact details and logo to these for
distribution or your websites.
These compliance leaflets produced for takeaways
and fast food premises and currently they are
available in English, Bengali, Mandarin and
Turkish

Suggested Tweets
If you live above a business make sure your exit routes are clear
and clutter free - not used as overspill storage areas #BSW18
If you live about a business and are concerned about fire safety
see our website for advice on what you should look out for (link
to your website with advice) #BSW18
If your commute to work is just down the stairs to the family
business lucky you! But please make sure you have taken action
to protect your business, home and family from the risk of fire.
Contact your Fire and Rescue Service for advice #BSW18

Some Fire and Rescue Services have told us they have seen a
rise in the number of prohibition notices in premises with
associated sleeping accommodation. Review your local
information and establish if this is the case in your area.
You may wish to approach businesses and ensure they are
aware of their responsibilities - in some cases the people
sleeping above may be the business owners and their family or
employees of the business.
You may wish to speak to people living above commercial
premises. They may not be involved in the business below but
a lack of business fire safety may cause additional risk to
residents above
You may wish to include additional information on your website for
people who live above commercial premises. This could include
encouraging them to contact the Fire Service if they suspect an issue
or signposting to local authority to report a problem:
Things to look out for :
Are communal areas including outside space used to store stock or
rubbish?
Do you have clear unobstructed escape routes?
Is there an alarm which is audible over the entire property?
Is there accumulated rubbish around the premises? - this could be an
arson risk
Are commercial and residential premises separated correctly - this
could mean fire doors and fireproofed construction on floors, ceiling
and walls.

